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Hon. Thomas D. O'Brien Reviews the Work Accom-

plished in the Last Two Years.

On the Record Made in Protecting the Interests of the
State, the Friends of the Governor Ask

for His Re-election.

<ST. JAMES, Minn., Oct. 12.—(Special.)
'—Thomas D. O'Brien, of St. Paul, na-
tional committeeman for Minnesota,
epoke on state Issues to a large audi-
ence here tonight. Mr. O'Brien, who
was enthusiastically received, said:

National issues have been so fully dis-
cussed by the gentleman who preceded
me that, with your permission, I will
confine my remarks this evening to whatwe term state issues, and endeavor in a
few words to say why I believe the candi-
dates presented to the people of Minne-
sota by the Democratic and People's
party should be elected.. For the first
time in the history of the state those can-
didates come before you asking for an
indorsement rather than a trial, and it is
fair, therefore, that we should inquire
what has been accomplished during the
past two years by Gov. Lind and the de-
partments which he has controlled.

Before making any analysis of what
has or has not been accomplished, let me
call your attention to one of the powers
of government, that is the power of tax-
ation. It makes no difference what theform of government may be, an efficientgovernment of necessity must possess

T. J. KNOX.
Candidate for Railroad Commissioner.

treat powers. This is true of a republic
as well as of any other form, of govern-
ment, and amongst the tremendous
powers possessed by every civilized gov-
ernment that ever has been or ever will
be, is the power of taxation. Almost
every revolution which has occurred in
the history of the world has been pro-
duced by an unfair use of this power, and
a just and equitable system of taxation
absolutely insures good government. I
will not weary you by citing history or
giving illustrations to prove the truth of
what 1 have said, because a moment'sreflection upon your part renders it un-
necessary. Let me, however, for the pur-
pose of impressing upon you the impor-
tance of this question, cite the following
language from Cooley's Law of Taxation,
at page 4. The author, in speaking of the
power of government with regard to tax-
ation, says: "In its very natifre it ac-
knowledges no limits, and the only se-
curity against abuse must be found *in
the lvsponsibilty of the legislature whichimposes the tax to the constituency who
are to pay it".

I have called your attention to thissubject for the reason that I believe the
present governor of Minnesota, Hon. John
Lind, has been the first public man in
this state to realize, not only the im-
portance of this question, but the

INEQUALITY IN TAXATION,
which had gradually arisen in this state
and who had the ability to discover theremedy and the courage to apply it with-
out fear or favor.
If he has done this, if his efforts asgovernor have been directed to obtaining

amendments to our tax laws where nec-
essary, and securing a more just andequit-ibie enforcement of the laws wherethey were sufficient, he has" earned thegratitude of the people of Minnesota,
and has proved himself a stateman in thehighest acceptataion of the term.

The efforts of Gov. Lind have not stop-
ped there, however, but in every depart-
ment of the state government his busi-ness judgment, his sterling integrity,
have l>pen felt, so that we who advo-
cated his election two years ago areproud to be able to say today, as we
truthfully can and do, that his influence
upon the state, upon the administration
of the laws of the state, has in every
instance been for the benefit of the peo-
ple of the state, and that, uftder his fos-
tering care, every state institution hasadvanced in efficiency, in iii>igrityand inbusiness management.

Large corporate interests, by reason oftheir strength, the skill with which they
Bre managed, have always been able toprotect themselves against injustice of

S. M. OWEN.
Candidate for Kr.ilroad Commlssionor*

any kind. If they had stopped there no
fault could be found with them, but un-
fortunately they have not, and so, in-
stead of merely protecting themselves
from injustice they have succeeded in es-
caping: their share of public burdens
\u25a0which individuals are compelled to bear.
This has resulted in an inequality of
taxation, and while the farmer, the small
merchant, the mechanic and the profes-
sional man have gone on bearing- the
entire burden of taxation, large corpo-
rations who have been able to maintain
lobbies In the legislatures or secure the
appointment of favorites on the various
taxing boards have escaped.

LIND'S FIRST MOVES.
This was the condition which confront-

ed John Lind When he was elected gov-
ernor in 18'J8, and so zealous was he on
behalf of the people's rights that he was
enabled on the ltt of Jajiuary, 18'J3, when

the legislature met, to propose to them
three measures which would have ieau',L-
ed in giving immediate relief. In his
message to the legislature the governor
advised, first, that foreign corporations
be compelled to pay a license upon en-
tering the state, equivalent to the amount
which must be paid to the state for the
formation of domestic corporations-. Sec-
ond, that foreign corporations be taxed
in the same manner as domestic corpo-
rations. Third, that the precentage of
gross earnings paid by railroad corpora-
tions be increased so as to secure to the
people of this state about the same
amount paid by the same railroads in
other states.

The first recommendation, requiring- the
license fee to be paid, was embraced in
what Is known as the Sommerville bill,
and through it a considerable sum has
betn realized by the state. . The second
was not acted upon; consequently, for-
eign corporations, stueh as the large coal
companies, machine companies and the
Standard Oil company, while transacting
business in the state amounting to mil-
lions of dollars, pay practically no taxes
towards the support of the state. They
have the same use of our highways, of
our police ofiicers, of our courts, that you
and I have, "but, as I have said, they
give practically nothing towards their
support. They pay taxes oniy upon such
smail amounts of merchandise as happens
to be in tne state upon the first of May
each year, but a moment's reflection will
show you how infinitesimal this amount
is as compared with the taxes they
should pay.

The third recommendation on this sub-
ject, i. c., that the percentage of gross
earnings should be increased from 3 to 4
per cent was rejected by the Republican
senate. Nobody except the companies
who were to pay the tax disputed the
fairness of the proposition. Railroad com-
panies in Massachusetts, New York,
lowa, Illinois and Wisconsin pay a higher
percentage of their gross earnings to
each of those states than that proposed
by Gov. L.md. The Republican house of
representatives passed the bill, the en-
tire Republican press of the state ap-
proved the measure, but the railroads
were able to defeat the bill in the sen-
ate; the senate's Judiciary committee re-
ported against it upon the ground that it
was unconstitutional.

MEANT MUCH TO TAXPAYERS.
There is no question had Gov. L.lnd's

recommendations upon the subject of tax-
ation been adopted, that a sufficient rev-
enue would have been derived to pay
the entire expense of the state. Of
course, this would not have resulted m
abolishing all other taxes, you are
taxed not only for township and school
purposes, but for county and for state

! purposes; the corperations I have men-
tioned are either escaping 'taxation alto-
gether or apying an insufficient amount,
and if they were properly taxed and you
relieved of the necessity of contributing
to the support of the state, the equality
in would have been jusll so much nearer
than it Is at present.

Now, this is not a political question.
A Republican believes in justice and

P. M. RiNGDAL.
Candidate for Railroad Commissioner.

equitable taxation as much as a Demo-
crat. It reminds me of the answer of an
Irishman, who, in attempting to excuse
himself for some slip he had made, said
there was just as much human nature in
an Irishman as any body else and some-
times a little more. Wha^Republican and
Democrat tax payers want is a governor
who has ability enough to understand
these questions, honesty enough to en-
deavor to do right, and courage enough
to follow his convictions; and whether
John Lind is re-elected or noit, he and his
friends will have the proud consciousness
that he has been the first man in thi3
state to fully grasp these great questions
and bring them sharply to the attention
of the legislature and the people; and
the good work he has done will not end—
for I don't believe that" in the face of
the public sentiment, which has been
aroused upon this question, another legis-
lature, no matter of what political com-
plexion it may be, will dare ito say that
!the railroads operating in this state,
which have received such liberal bounty
in the way of land grants from the peo-
ple, shall not at least pay to the public
treasury at the same rate they pay in
other staes.

The senate of this sta/te will not again
say that the Standard Oil company, the
machine companies, the coal companies,
shall enjoy the benfits of and the pro-
tection of our government without con-
tributing (their fair share towards its sup-
port.

VAN SANT MUM.
The candidate for governor upon the

Republican ticket is silent upon this great
question. He declines to discuss state
issues, but, instead, contents himself by
shouting his allegience to President Mc-
Kinley. As governor, his duties would
bear very remotely upon any question
of national policy and it is but fair that
we should ask him his conception of the
duties of the office for which he is a can-
didate. Does Capt. Van Sant believe that
foreign corporations should pay their
share of the taxes? Does he "believe
that the gross earnings tax upon rail-
roads should be increased? The total
taxes levied in this state amount to more
than $13,000,000, the proposed increased
tax upon railroads amounts to abouf $1,-
--000,000. It is a question therefore of the
highest importance and yet so far aa I
know Capt. Van Sant has never ex-
pressed an opinion upon the subject.

Gov. Lind not only found our tax laws
Insufficient, but he found that where thelaws themselves were sufficient their ad-
ministration had been defective. The
great street car system of the Twin Cit-ies paid taxes according to Its own val-
uation of its property at a rate of about
one-fourth of the average tax levy in
the state of Minnesota. Through thepersonal and direct efforts of Gov. Lind
the assessment of this corporation waa

raised from less than one million to four
millions of dollars.

;
# TAXATION OF MINES.

The Iron mines arid tine companies oper-
ating Iron mines were taxed at a ridicu-
lously small • figure; and by : the - same
means their assessment was increased >in
the aggregate $1,500,000. .' . .:. " - r

These reforms have been accomplished
by laborious . and persistent efforts upon
the part of Gov. Lind., Special assistants
have been employed by him, and through-
out the entire time he has exercised the
greatest care to avoid doing any Injustice
to the corporations themselves, so that
in almost every instance they themselves
have admitted that the conclusions reach-
ed have been no more than fair. 'a Heretofore the corporations have been
able to direct the state board of equali-
nation by producing elaborate discussions
between the members as to whethercalves or two-year-old steers were under-
valued or excessively appraised, andmany an honest . member of that boardhas returned to his home happy in theconviction that he . after, a brilliantright, had secured, the proper valuation
of shoats, and how the,mine owners andstreet car magnates nave laughed at
those annual greased pig chases, and howthey have applauded the contestants andpatted them on the back, and never letthem suspect that the real pig. some big
•combination, had escaped scot free. :

So patent have been these reforms, andso beneficial have been: their results, that
the Republican party press during this
campaign have cried out that Lind was
not entitled to receive credit for them,but that this o,r that public officer had inreality first suggested and originated thereform. My friends, this argument con-
cedes everything which we claim. The
Pfople of the state have received the ben-efit they have received it under the ad-
ministration of Gov. Lind, and although
our opponents had absolute control of thestate for forty years, the reforms were
not inaugurated until Gov. Lind was in-augurated, and they will,stand as a mon-
ument to his integrity and his devotionto the interests of the public without re-gard to the result of this election. :

In the campaign of .1898, which resulted
1". \ne,electlRn of Gov. Lind, we claimedthat the grain inspection department ofthe state was not properly managed; thatthe wheat when sold by the producer was'graded lower than it was later In theyear when it was shipped out, and thatthere was no uniformity in the grades forany continued length of time, or in differ-ent \u25a0 terminal \u25a0. points . in the state. * Thatthis charge was true, the wheat growers

ntiii^'- £te £re aware. but in order that?r,?£*?,^o- have no personal experiencem this matter may be convinced, let mecite you the conclusions of the Investiga-ting committee appointed by the house ofrepresentatives ,of, th« last legislature
which, as. you all know, was RepublicanOn Jan. 3 1899. Representative Tacobsonof Lac qul Parle, a Republican member ofHrS,^™^ 1 and candldate for re-elee-\u25a0}JipM ? fr' and "0? engaged in stump-

\u25a0£H +•eJ? tl upon behalf of the Republi-
ofution? 6

' introduced the following rea-

HERE'S THE PROOF.
ri,3l <1

as ',It
i
has been freel

>" barged
m i-,helast, campaign that the '\u25a0 de-
rorrurTt" ,T?if^?in Pection has become
dnotlriVhai the inspection has been con-ducted in the interests of the buyer asagainst the shipper and producer- thatgiain would be inspected in as No 2 ori, and inspected out as No. 1; that thedockage has been unreasonable, unjust

a£? excessive; that the-department hasemployed incompetent and Corrupt m»nas inspectors," etc. etc., and asldn- forthe appointment of the committee Tl°ecommittee was appointed? and alter athorough investigation reported: a
i "m,find+l,from the evidence produced:

vJ; That the grading of wheat has notbeen^uniform;; that prior to the month ofOctober,: the new crop of wheat had notbeen graded solely on its merits, it being ,the policy of the inspection departmentto , give lower grades than later.
t

4. ± hat the system of appeal from theS"StUe° benefit! 8^ 13 ln«*«*icable and
.3. That it appears that some of theinspectors have been incompetent or

.4. hat- the weighing of the grain atsh^ ls carried on in a loose
From _ the investigation had before thiscommittee, it clearly appears to thiscommittee that wheat inspections havenot been uniform throughout the year!that grading of wheat has been rigi.iduring the first three or four weeks ofeach season, and less rigid during thebalance of the year, and we cannot intoo strong language condemn this prac-tice, as it must necessarily result ingreat loss to the producer, from the factthat a large proportion of the crop hasbeen marketed before the change takes| place, and on all wheat sold prior to thattime, the loss must necessarily fall onthe producer.

l"^'Hv. reason have been producedby the department of inspection in thetestimony taken Before your committeeto convince this committee that the sys-tem in vogue in the department can re-sult in anything, but a dead loss to theproducer, and must necessarily be to theadvantage of the Sbuyer. To prove thiswe quote the. following, testimony:''
CHANGED THE INSPECTORSHIP.
Following this report the board of ap-peals was established by the legislature,but following that Gov. Lind insisted thata change must be made in the chief in-spector of grain You all remember thatcontest You all remember that :up toAugust, 1899. Gov. Lind had only had anopportunity of appointing one man outof the three railroad and warehousecommissioners, whose duty it was to ap-point the chief grain inspector. You allremember that in spite- of his proteststhe old inspector, whose methods hadbeen condemned by even a Republicanlegislature, was retained, and you allremember the result. Backed by his ownknowledge of the subject, by the report

?^o f
committees appointed to investi-tigate_ the methods of handling grainGov. Lind demanded the instant resi-Ination of the chief grain inspector, andinsp^toftfr.^ishur the PreSent

The result mas been - that complaintshave practically ceased. In most casesthe grades established . are entirely ac-ceptable, but where an error does occuras of course sometimes happens it iseasily remedied by appeal. To this effec*is the testimony of Col. George D Rac-ers, secretary of the Minneapolis cham-ber of commerce, according to his inter-view published in the Minneapolis Timesof March 20 last. His interview is mostexhaustive and I will not take time toread it to you. I will, however, cite youthe testimony of Mr. F. L. Greenlea *president of the state board of grain in"peal, and who for three years was pres-ident of the Minneapolis chamber of commerce, and is, I believe, a Republican:
REPUBLICAN TESTIMONY.

"There is no question that during t"[-e
present crop year there has be^n greaterevenness and uniformity of grade in Min-nesota grain inspection than ever beforeThis follows naturally from the fact that
under , the new system there Is free scope
for the arbitration of all differences ofopinion and interest as between buyer
and seller, producer, and dealer, the tradeand the miller. Ifany one or all of theinterested parties are dissatisfied with the
inspection,. all;they have •to; do is to call

:\u25a0';. '. continued on ! Seventh Page,
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CONVENED AT SORANTON AND
HEARD MITCHEI4/S STATEMENT

OF THE SITUATION

WHAT THE ST^IKEBS ; DEMAND

Little Hope Rxpre*«ed of\u25a0Any Settle-
ment on' the Single -Basis of r

a Ten Per Cent Increase

-' ' ' '
~' in Pay. \u25a0"

SCRANTON, Pa., Oci. 12.—Eight hun-
dred and fifty-seven miners, who hold In

1 their hands the power., to end or con-
tinue the anthracite coal miners' strike,
which has been in progress more than
three weeks, met here today for the pur-
pose of considering the 10 per cent net
increase in wages offered by .the- opera-
tors, and adjourned until tomorrow
without taking any action on their em-
ployers' proposition. Both of the ses-
sions, were devoted to organizing the
convention and speeches by many of the .
delegates on the mine owners' conces-
sion. It was not expected anything would'
be done today outside of a general ex-
change of views.">£ jTie convention, after
it was permanently' organized, jwent int o
secret session, bjutf; it was learned from
authorative \u25a0 sources that nothing of :. a
general nature was submitted that would
lead to -the solution of what was .to the
miners a knotty . problem. From a num- .
ber of delegates it was gathered that the
10 per cent proposition, as it now stands,
has very ' little: hope of 3

'being accepted.
The delegates seemed, -' it was learned,
to •be almost unanimous that the opera- .
tors should first make concessions in the
other grievances' before the : increase is
accepted by the mine workers. -.

% WHAT THE MINERS DEMAND. '
\u25a0 Great stress was : laid on the necessity
of abolishing the sliding7 scale > and sub-
stituting therefore a '•' tonnage basis .on
which to fix the rate of wages. The
proposition, of having the operators guar- j
antee a fixed v time;".for \u25a0.

paying the ad-
vance was \u25a0 also thoroughly discussed,
while, not a few delegates -• said they
would be satisfied with nothing , but : a
more liberal increase In wages. The
mode of procedure is a matter: which is
now occupying the attention of the labor,
leaders. In \case^thef convention comes
to a definite understanding: on some
proposition the questiln has been asked
how the operators will be advised, ;in
view of the fact that the latter have re-
peatedly \u25a0 said the latter would not rec-
ognize the union. President Mitchell
would not discuss ; that phase of the
question, and none" of the other -; labor
leaders will venture an opinion. •
; That ? the present convention will not
come to a definite conclusion is the gen-
eral opinion tonight. It is the opinion
of several leaders that the convention,
as at present constituted, is a ;little un-
wieldy. There : was a movement on foot
today having for its object the submis-
sion of the various propositions as * they \u25a0

are :suggested by the delegates to a •

committee appointed - by the convention
for 'consideration,,! this committee to re-
port to ieither this or -a second conven-
tion. This movement* however, did not
gain much of a start. Some of the dele-
gates think that the whole subject should
bjs left in the ;; hands of the national offi-
cers,' as hinted at by President Mitchell
In his brief remarks just before , the con-
vention went into secret 1 session. . Mr.
Mitchell is very popular among jthe min-
ers, as shown by the enthusiasm dis-
played as he delivered ' his : opening ad-
dress. .. ">::j-:;.; ;-J.:=; .: ..';•.\u25a0

EXPECTED \ A RIOT. :
.' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "".;*.» * - \u25a0"•'' " " ' '*"

______
Hurry Call for 'Kelp Sent From

Coxe Bros.' Colliery.

HAZLETON, Pa., pet. 12.— com-
pany men employed at tile Derringer col-
liery of Coke Bros.;& Co. began this aft-
ernoon to repair the breaker, which led;
the strikers to ; believfe an attempt :\u25a0 was
being, made to resume work. About .£OO
of them from Shepton and Oneida then
repaired to the colliery. .'."the foreman,
fearing trouble, then telegraphed for
Sheriff Harvey ,^ and -.~> his deputies, who
were hurrftd <to Derringer in a \u25a0 special
train.:: ;in ';. the r meantime the strikers
learned tltat \no preparations were under
way for presumption of operations, :• and
the \u25a0 march was 11

' abandoned; When the

MUSHROOM VS. TOADSTOOL.
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Bheriff got to the scene with his men
everything was quiet, and the posse re-
turned to this city. \u25a0'-"\u25a0.; The governor's
troop arrived at Oneida this morning and
is still there. 7 The horses are quartered
in the company stables,, and the men in
small hotels at Shepton and Derringer.
It 's not known how long the soldiers will
stay at the place.

Troops; Remain on Guard. "

SHENANDOAH. Pa., Oct. . Gen.
Gobin says there will be no movement of
troops homeward until after the Scranton
convention. His latest advices are that
quietness prevails throughout the entire
region. • \ *^i^-y/r/^L;'--^''--'- •>":•. ..•'". — —^^— .

THE SUNDAY GLOBE. /
The Sunday Globe will be fully up

to the high ; standard ot recent. Sunday
editions of this paper. . V v .

Not only will there be the usual Inter-
esting contributions from its special j
writers, but there will be several local
features of interest, . all the political news

of the day, as well as the usual well-di-
digested telegraphic service which is
characteristic of it. .

It will be worth your while to read the
Sunday Globe.

_«.

IN THE ENEMY'S COUNTRY
BRYAN'S SFEECHMAKING YESTER-

DAY WAS IN OHIO.

- PORTSMOUTH, 0., Oct. 12.—Mr. Bry-
an concluded | the first day of his Ohio
campaign in this city tonight. He was
met at the depot by a torchlight proces-
sion, consisting of men both on foot and
horseback, and escorted to a \ square ;In
the center of: the city, where he spoke
from a platform In the open air. The
meeting- was tuy far the ; largest of. the
day, and it was thoroughly the most en-
thusiastic. The Republicans also 'held a
torchlight :procession in the city :tonight,
with speeches in a public hall by Sena-
tor Spooiier and Hon. W. D. Bynum.

In consequence: the city was full of red
lire ; and plenteous :• enthusiasm. ' > The
lines \u25a0 of march of the: two parades were
so arranged as not to conflict, and there
was no physical clash. . -

The Gaynor Hearing. .
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—George Y.Wisner,

a -civil. engineer, was I the first " witness. called today • before Commissioner Shields
,at the opening of the defense -to : the pro-
:ceedings for ;the removal :of J. F.y N. ;H.
-and W. : T. Gaynor and *B. -D.". Greene |to
!Georgia. He . examined the work . done
• under Capt. ;Carter.', supervision > and, tes-
tified \u25a0as* an expert at -the court-martial
that the work was well done and the cost
reasonable.

Uncle Sam—Confound All These Mixed-lp Directions! Hotv Am 1 to Tell tlie Safe From the Pizen?

IIfill\u25a0 j
GERMAN DEMAND THAT AS EX-

AMPLE BE MADE OF GUILTY [ \u25a0'. \u25a0

)-\u25a0 ; :'\u25a0":"-•- v-V' CHIXESK '\u25a0- '\u25a0;

THEY SUSPECT THE DOWAGER

Report of . Her Death Is Disbelieved,
- and Further Anti-Foreign

Movements Are" Eje-
peeted.

BERLIN, Oct. 12.—The, proposal of the
Russian government that, In case of pro-
tracted divergence of views regarding
equitable indemnities, this matter may
be commended to the consideration of the
international court of arbitration at The
Hague, is regarded as the most impor-
tant recent development in the Chinese
situation. Nothing was known publicly
in Europe concerning it prior to the pub- i

lication of President McKinley's answer
to the note of M. Delcasse. '

Most of the papers ..comment unsympa-
thetically upon the suggestion. The Lo-
kal Anzeiger says that it raises another
difficultproblem, which will occasion long
negotiations, and the Berliner Tageblatt
understands that official circles regard it
as tentative rather than as a formal
proposition. . .....:. Germany looks upon the report of the
death of the empress dowager as a new
Chinese intrigue. It is supposed that she
intends to disappear temporarily in order
to escape responsibility fof the misdeeds
of high officials, and, perhaps, to pre-
pare another anti-foreign movement.

A high official of the foreign office as-
serted today ; that . a telegram had been
sent to the Chinese government demand-
ing direct information as to whether the
empress dowager Is dead. No reply has
been received, a"nd the foreign office
draws the conclusion that tCe Chinese
government is kept informed as to the
plans of Tsze Hsi An. '

The German foreign office is not satis-
fied with the list of - culpables supplied
by the Chinese government. •

"The list Is notoriously Incomplete,"
said an : influential official today, "as it
eliminates the names of scores of per-
sons who were active as leaders in toe
massacre of foreigners. This is me
out by all the letters and consular re-
ports from China. It is borne out by Mr.
Conger's statement.

"Germany, however. Is not disposed to
Insist upon the punishment of all the
guilty. What she demands is that an
example be made of persons of high rank.
In\u25a0?order to show the Chinese, strikingly,
and • convincingly, that the powers have
enforced a seevere punishment for mis-

:deeds and to teach a long and lasting
lesont— lesson that the lives and prop-
erty of foreigners must be safe in China."

A dispatch received here tod?^ from
Shanghai sPi rs a very serious view is
taken at ;Field. Marshal Count yon Wal-
derseee's headquarters in Tien Tsin of
the revolutionary movement. At Can ton
a false alarm, Oct. 7, caused the Chinese
officials, there to protest against any oc-
cupation of Chinese territory.

- The Yang Tse viceroys, the dispatch
adds, openly affirm that they will oppose
any advance of- the Germans fn Shun
Tung province. '";':

REMEY LEAVES CHINA.

The Admiral Will Make His He i.l-
. cunrters at" Cavlte. \ - •

; WASHINGTON, Oct 12.—Admiral Ite-
mey today cabled the navy, .department
of his departure from IChinese waters.
He goes on his vflagship, the Brooklyn,
from Taku to Che Foo, ; thence to Naga-
saki, Japan. -Although his dispatch does

. not |announce his | movements from | that
point, it is the understanding at the navy
department that -he will next go to <3av-
ite. • This move will"take the tieadquarters
of the Asiatic ";station \u25a0 back to -Manila,
leaving : the -; squadron in . Chinese waters;
without an; admiral in \u25a0 command, unless
Admiral Remey should : determine to have
Admiral Kempff return there. S \

Chinese Rebels Active.
I LONDON, ;

Oct. 13.— -Times has the
followingsfrom Hongkong, .' dated \u25a0 yester-
day: - . "The I-situation • in .- the -Wei g Chnu

\u25a0 prefecture is' serious. In six districts the
'. cities \u25a0 are; In: the hands \u25a0of '. rebels. «If\ .in
outbreak should • \u25a0 occur •in ' Canton,. its
suppression would be difficult •

\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0 - - -.-...- - , •- \u25a0

PRICE TWO 'v^BNTO^gi^Sg^,..

IIJFI Iffl
BOTJRKE OOCKItAJS HELD ,TIIOU«

SANDS UNDER HIS MATCHLESS
OHATORY

BE APPEALS TO ILL PATRIOTS
TIME HAS COME WHEX THE COUX*

TRY MUST BE SAVED, AND THE \u25a0
:

1 VOTERS MUST BE ROUSED

OE LIBERTY AWD JUSTICE Dl^ ;

FORCEF/UI/ UTTERANCES 7. OP THQ '
MAGNETIC NEW YORKER HOLD \u25a0'

HI'S r HEARERS SPELLBOUND i

IMPERIALISM is the ISSUE

He Declares That the Foundation*V
. of the Government Are Being

Assailed by Insidious
s Doctrines.

. Thousands of people heard Hon,:
Bourke Cockran at the Auditorium las*
night. The vast hall was filled with th« L
most appreciative audience that has'
gathered there since the beginning o£
the present % campaign. * •

; They sat for two solid hours arid lis- J

tened to the great orator discuss th& j;.
merits and demerits of the policies of'
imperialism and militarism, and at .the:
close of the speech there was even mora
Interest than at the beginning. / 1

Owing to an affection of the throat
from which Mr. Cockran has been suf-
fering of late, it was necessary for"him :
to cancel his Minneapolis speech.

C. D. O'Brien introduced Mr. Cock-
ran. . The New Yorker was received
with a tremendous ovation. It was his .
first appearance in one of the Twin
Cities since four years ago, when he
stood as the defender of the cause of
McKinley and the opponent of that for
which Mr. Bryan was fighting. This l.
speech was delivered In the Exposition
building at Minneapolis. If Mr. Boui-ka i
Cockran was a favorite In the North-
west . then, he Is an idol now; if nia
speech was received with interest that
night, his address last night was - ' '\u25a0 in-
delibly stamped into the people's minds,
for Che attention which they gave was V
almost perfect. No speaker has been ac-
corded the reception and continued ova
tion, not even Mr. Bryan, by a "St. Paul
audience, as that tendered last night to
-Mr. Cockran.

The speaker did not disappoint ;,'-'ills'V
hearers in the least particular. 'He has
lost none of that magnetic fire, that at-
tractive eloquence and profound logla
which characterized him when a member!
of the United States house of represen-
tatives from the state of New York, but .
it would seem that this wonderful pow-
er had even been increased as his years,
have advanced. He spoke with all the.
natural force of an orator which dis-
tinguished him in the palmiest days ' ot
his former career, when he was feared
by -opponents and admired by associates.
It was plainly evident that the audience
was glad of the opportunity to revel '

in the real elements of true oratory

that which, while differing from the
staid political stump speech, is not di-
vested of the strong and mighty logio -
that drives the argument to an indis-
putable conclusion.

EVENING OF DESPOTISM. "

The distinctive theme of Mr. Cook-
ran' address ' was the attitude of [the
iucKlnley administration upon the Phil- ,

ippine situation. He arrayed himself in
the most formidable . manner against .
this heresy, which ho termed, not simply ,

imperialism, but absolute despotism. He:
said that the former term described it
as far as the force of the word was :
competent, but that there was no exact :
description for the iniquitous dectrine,

for history failed to supply a counter-
part of it. Mr. Cockran" deprecated the
idea that

:
this country wanted the isl- '.

ands, but said that on the contrary it
was the desire merely of a few de-
based politicians who wore >thus striv- •

ing. to plunge their government' into this
abyss of iniquity. ." .

"When he arose to the zenith of his
eloquence and power and declared that
Mr. McKinley is a despot, an Oriental l

despot, by the fact of his granting trio •
treaty to the sultan of Sulu the ap-

plause of the audience was deafening. .
Again he provoked this vociferous dem-

onstration when he said that Chamber-
lainism in England and McKinleyism/in •
the United States;,were the twin products •,

of imperialism. :'•. * .
Mr. Cockran stated- that four years

ago he opposed. Mr. Bryan because he -believed him to be wrong, but this year _
he consistently supports him because ha
believes him to be right. This ;. state-
ment was the cause of further applause:

One of the most eloquent setnences-ut-
tered by the speaker was that "the hand .
that had smitten justice and \ iiberty

could never defend it." His arraign-

ment of the administration for :defiling,

as he stated it, the " pure organic laws
of' a Republic and fostering the laws ;:
of despotism was a most able one, and.,

if it displeased the ,audience there was
none there who had the courage to :
manifest his displeasure. Upon the con-
trary thousands of voices cheered until
the Auditorium fairly rung with the
deafening* roar.
. Mr. Cockran was : driven to the Wind-
sor hotel immediately at the close of, his _.•;
address to receive ' treatment for • his
voice.

Mr. Cockran spoke as. follows:\u25a0;£
•Mr Chairman, ladies .gentlemen, fel-

low Democrats, all. It affords ;me the
greatest satisfaction to join with you
this evening in a dfscussion .of: the great
questions -which the American 1 people ;
must decide at the ballot box within ' a \u25a0:
few days. We are told by. our Republi- '"\u25a0;

can friends, that ' the Issue: of .the can- L
vass, is \u25a0 the preservation of our .material
prosperity: . 1 believe that 1 is V a correct :
\u25a0statement of the issue. On the result of;.;
your vote, will. depend, not - merely the 'v
preservation - of the • material Iprosperity
of this ', people, but; the :prospects of; the
whole human•. race. (Applause.) \u25a0.-. -.: \u25a0:•;\u25a0 •>.- :;

\u25a0 We are asked in this campaign to de- >

cide whetheri the \u25a0 republic -•of Washing-
ton:' of Jefferson, of Jackson,' of Lin- .;
coln, and of\u25a0\u25a0 Grant, shall . be-: preserved
for ' our children's children, or • whether
we will.'cast off'as worthless;, and .worn ;
out, the : principles of Justice on which,
we have ' risen to \u25a0 greatness and' adopt ;

Continued on Sixth ; Page.
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